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No one in Washington State should go hungry

Executive Director’s Greeting
Happy Spring! It’s so nice to see the daffodils and crocuses blooming and to finally have
a few days without rain here on the west side of the state.
We are looking forward to seeing many of you at our In-person (April 21-22)
Conference later this month in Wenatchee. There is still time to register! We’ll be
offering 12-15 sessions, including our Book Club, Movie session, neck and shoulder
massages and headshots, Special Thursday Night Dinner, and the Fresh Results Award
Presentation. See more details in the article on the Spring conference.
We are also pleased to sustain our Nutrition Policy work. We have received additional funding to hire a
contractor to support us in this effort and the Board of Directors has created an Ad Hoc Nutrition Policy
Committee. A survey was sent out at the end of March asking for your input and suggestions on how the WFC
can assist you with developing your own organization’s nutrition policy. We encourage your participation and
would like your responses ASAP. If you need assistance with the survey or have questions, please be in contact
with Dana at Dana@wafoodcoalition.org.
									
Stay safe,

Trish Twomey
trish@wafoodcoalition.org
206-729-0501

Our Mission: The Washington Food Coalition actively educates and networks with organizations that strive to alleviate hunger throughout Washington

Our Vision: The Washington Food Coalition is the unified voice for a strong emergency food system
This newsletter is prepared with funds made available by the Washington State Department of Agriculture, Food Assistance programs. In accordance with Federal law and
U.S. Department of Agriculture policy, this institution is prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, or age.

WSDA NEWS

Funds will be awarded under the following categories (continued):
4. Hunger relief organizations not currently contracted with WSDA FA – at least 30% of awards will be
		 to organizations who do not currently participate in WSDA Food Assistance programs.

Washington State Department of Agriculture (WSDA) Food Assistance (FA) is excited to announce the
opening of the Resiliency Grants applications on April 18th.

These percentages are subject to change to meet funding priorities and based on final applications.

Lindsey Robinson

To help address the critical needs of hunger relief organizations across Washington, WSDA Food Assistance
(FA) is opening the Resiliency Grants Program with potentially over $16 million in funding to eligible hunger
relief organizations across the State – including those not currently contracted with Food Assistance (FA).
The Resiliency Grants Program is funded through the State Legislature and
Coronavirus Local Fiscal Recovery fund, as part of the American Rescue Plan Act, in
response to COVID-19. This program also contributes to WSDA’s ongoing
Focus on Food Initiative, which focuses on strengthening Washington’s food system
at the regional level and ensuring safe, nutritious food is effectively produced and
distributed throughout our state. The design of Resiliency Grants and Initiatives
was informed by a diverse advisory Committee.

Awards may range from under $5,000 (up to $4,999.99 for equipment and installation costs only) to over
$100,000. For $5,000 and over projects, there is not a maximum project size limit. Please note that some
applicants may be offered a partial award.

The contract period is July 1, 2022, to June 30, 2023.
Additional information including definitions and eligibility requirements at agr.wa.gov/grants > Food
Assistance Grants > Resiliency Grants.
If translation is needed, please contact foodassistancegrants@agr.wa.gov.

Funding priorities. This funding will prioritize:
		
• Recommendations of the Capacity Survey & Report
		
• BIPOC-led organizations, and organizations with BIPOC-strong partnerships
		
• Rural, less dense regions and underserved communities
		
• Statewide representation
Funding objectives.
Through this program, WSDA will support the work of eligible hunger relief organizations (meal programs,
food banks, food pantries, delivery programs, and more) in response to COVID-19, and fund projects that
target the following funding objectives:
		 • Collaborations – To implement and/or strengthen regional systems; may include new 		
			 county partnerships, interregional collaboration, and food hubs.
		 • Local purchasing – To strengthen local systems, invest in local businesses and local 			
			 agriculture.
		 • Service operation efficiencies and expanded capacity – To support staffing, equipment, 		
			 capital improvement projects, and other vital resources needed to continue and expand 		
			 services as needed.
		 • Client experience enhancement – To support equity, client choice models, home and 		
			 expanded delivery options, increased client access, culturally relevant foods, as well as 		
			 software, translation, and other concepts or innovations that improve the client 			
			 experience.
Funds will be awarded under the following categories:
1. Equipment and installation costs up to $4,999.99 – through our valued partnership with Harvest 		
		 Against Hunger, up to $400,000 worth of eligible equipment and installation projects will be funded.
2. Contracted hunger relief organizations – at least 30% of awards will be to organizations who 		
		 participate in WSDA Food Assistance programs.
3. Regional Distribution Organizations (RDOs) – at least 20% of awards will be to organizations 			
		 qualifying as RDOs with projects related to those functions (see definitions).

April is Volunteer Recognition Month
National Volunteer Week April 17-23, 2022
The theme for National Volunteer Week is Celebrate Service –an opportunity to shine a light on
the people and causes that inspire us to serve.
National Volunteer Week is an opportunity to recognize the impact of volunteer service and
the power of volunteers to tackle society’s greatest challenges, to build stronger communities and be
a force that transforms the world. Each year, we shine a light on the people and causes that inspire
us to serve, recognizing and thanking volunteers who lend their time, talent and voice to make a
difference in their communities.
National Volunteer Week was established in 1974 and has grown
exponentially each year, with thousands of volunteer projects and special events scheduled
throughout the week. Today, as people strive to lead lives that reflect their values, the expression of
civic life has evolved. Whether online, at the office, or the local food bank; whether with a vote, a
voice, or a wallet – doing good comes in many forms, and we recognize and celebrate them all.
In conjunction with National Volunteer Week, Global Volunteer Month celebrates the
power of people who tackle society’s greatest challenges and build stronger, more vibrant
communities through volunteerism and everyday actions as well.

Anti-hunger budget wins and new laws in Olympia
Claire Lane
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2022 WFC In-Person Conference
Hindsight is 20/20 (Part II)
~the Future is Filled with Possibilities

Presented by United HealthCare

April 21 & 22, 2022 in Wenatchee
We hope you can join us in Wenatchee.

To register click here.
Member Registration fee is $100
Member Non-Member Registration Fee $150
Discount Offered for those who Attended the Virtual Conference - $75.00
Thursday Night Dinner: $20 a person
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We are offering 12 sessions plus
a few surprises thrown in. For the
conference schedule and list of
sessions, please go to our website:
www.wafoodcoalition.org/ourannualconference
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We will also be offering a Book
Club, movie, headshots, head and
shoulder massages and a special
Thursday Night dinner.

Hindsight is
The Future is Filled with Possibilities!

Eloise Cooking Pot

The 2022 legislative session was another historic step forward in fighting hunger and its root causes of
poverty and unequal opportunity for all. For the second year in a row, the Anti-Hunger & Nutrition Coalition’s
entire legislative agenda was funded and all our priority bills passed with strong support! Together,
anti-hunger advocates are strengthening the programs and policies that feed people and build economic
stability – thank you to all who spoke up, wrote messages, and made calls!
The 2021-23 supplemental budget makes significant investments in food security, housing, health care,
higher education, transportation, and more with the financial support of additional federal COVID relief and
more state revenue than expected at the end of last session. What we won this year:
Budget priorities: WSDA received $17.625 M for capacity building grants for emergency food organizations.
The We Feed Washington program received $58.045
M for fresh, local food to distribute through food
banks and community-based organizations feeding
underserved communities. Senior Farmers Market
Nutrition Program received $1.524 M to expand the
number of seniors served, as well as increasing their
purchasing power at farmers markets. This money will
also help Senior FMNP transition from paper vouchers
to electronic benefits. Basic Food Education & Training
(BFET) program received $560,000 to provide equal
access to services for immigrants who receive statefunded food stamps. OSPI was funded to create a multilingual, statewide online school meal application/
household income form. Though our critical TANF bill (HB 2048) failed, the budget funds its policies for one
more year, extending waivers for TANF families facing hardship so they can get more than 60 months of help.
Finally, the budget has historic funding for affordable housing and homelessness, including the Housing Trust
Fund ($114 M) and Rapid Housing Acquisition ($240 M), and much more.
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Hotel Reservations:
Make your Hotel reservations at the Coast Wenatchee Center Hotel by April 10th
to receive our special discount. To make reservations call directly to the hotel at
509-662-1234. Please identify yourself as being with the WFC Conference.
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More on the Book Club Joseph C. Ewoodzie Jr. traces contemporary African American
foodways – including the availability of food and access to
food – in Jackson, Mississippi. Through this lens, he explores
the interaction of race and class in the contemporary
urban South and works to challenge the perception of a
homogenous Black community in the U.S.

Join your colleagues from across the State
relax, learn and have fun!

Legislative priorities: HB 1878 expands free school meals to all students
(92,000) in 650 additional high need, high poverty schools. SB 5838 adds $100/
mo. for TANF families with babies for diapers. SB 5785 extends Transitional
Food Assistance to more TANF families. The introduction of HB 2075 pushed
DSHS to reverse course and re-open all Community Service Offices on Feb.
28, and a revised bill passed almost unanimously - yet Gov. Inslee vetoed it.
The veto is disappointing, but our renewed work with DSHS leadership will
continue.
Beyond the Coalition’s agenda, there were many more significant investments (e.g. Working Families Tax
Credit outreach, Poverty Reduction Workgroup, etc.) that we supported by working in coalition with others.
But our job isn’t done: after session ended, the national Anti-Hunger Policy Conference spotlighted urgent
needs for federal advocacy. We’re thrilled with the progress made in our Washington – and we are ready to
push onward, together!
Summary highlights of the supplemental budget are here: http://leap.leg.wa.gov/leap/Budget/Detail/2022/
cohAgencyDetail

